Causative Pronominalization
ni na deezido dii chidi shá
hašt'ee doolzhíh' "I'll get my
car fixed next month."

yisqágo si:si? shá ni doolzhíh'
"I'll get my hair cut tomorrow."

šii'ee? bitsii? bár doolzhíh'
"My son'll get his hair cut."

št'oh shá doolzhíh' "I'll get my
hair cut."
št'oh deeshíh'
kiišt'oh yidooshíh'

zakágí da shá doolzhíh

kii šíš' shá yiki dah badooníti
"I'll get K. to saddle my horse."

kii tii? shá biki dah tii
bi di deeshníh' "I'm going to ask K.
to saddle my horse."
Tāa hāida tii' shá yikii dah 'adoomit 'S'elget somebody, any one at all, to saddle my horse for me.'

'ítii' shá bikii dah 'adoomit '

My horse was to be saddled.

'ítii' shá bikii dah 'ashniit'

'Kii ish na bikii dah 'ashniit'

'Do you want me to saddle your horse?'

Kii chii tii' shá bikii dah

'K. told Ch. to saddle his horse.'

* **** bit ****

Kii nētt'tahgo 'adah? 'ii'thiih

(Exhanged K. to fall off.)

Kii chii yineest'tahgo 'adah? 'ii'thiih

(K. c. Ch. fell off.)
kii net'tahgo kii' bit dah
dilwood 5 was
to 'It was
my fault that the horse ran away
with k.'

kii chi: jineest'tahgo
kii' bit dah dilwood 5 was
the cause of K. that the horse ran away
with Ch.

kii chi: bineest'tahgo
kii' bit dah dilwood 5 It was
the cause of Ch. that.... k.

kii chi: jineest'tahgo
kii' bit dah dilwood 5 It was
the cause of K. that.... Ch.

kii chi: honeest'tahgo
kii' hot dah dilwood 5 It was
the cause of Ch. that.... K.

kii chi: hoz neest'tahgo
kii' hot dah dilwood 5 (It was the cause
of K. that.... K.)
kii honeet't'ahgo $tii$ hot dah diilwod. 'I was cause — k.'

kii keechaq'i bineest't'ahgo $tii$ bit dah diilwod. 'It was the cause of the dog that — — k.'

*$

*$ keechaq'i kii — — git — —

*$ keechaq'i tii, yineest't'ahgo kii tii bit dah diilwod.

*$ tii not in second clause.

* keechaq'i kii yineest't'ahgo naa?ittizh. 'It was the cause of the dog that fell.'

*$ keechaq'i $kadkii$ yineest't'ahgo naa?ittizh. 'Dog caused boy to fall? $kadkii$ t. bi — naa?ittizh $kii$.' More核实.
The dog caused him to fall.

The dog caused him to fall.

When Kee met me, he hugged me.

When Kee met H. let him hug me.

When I met H. let him hug me.

When Kee met H. let him hug me.

When Kee met H. let him hug me.
kii hastiiin neez bidalch
jimiyaa vithe? nahodittsiin K
(then K, med H, H hok K)